
PACIFIC COLFiE

Often has the question been asked
lately, Does Hank have a new Ford?’’

During the week-end of Pebruar 6-S,
Pacific College was host to one of the
most intraseiy interesting and wol tie
while confet ences ever held on the cam
pus. Such, at least, has been the many
expressions by those who were privil
egcd to be in attendance.

The idea of the conference to study
the culture of various races came as a
1 esult of the Thanksgiving vacation con
fet dice on International allah s held at
Reed College. Those of i’acilic’s stu
dent body who attended the Reed ceti
fereiice wet-c greatly benefitted by it
and wished to continue the good wot It
as begun at that gathering. Most inter-

Some of th ping-pong fans pet form
ed in the hail, liii t because there were
only two games of ping-peng many of
the fans formed enthusiastic rooters.

At 10:30 each one was given a slip
of paper en which was wi itten part of

which is enjoyed by eveivone.
Meg, as portrayed by Selma Slinons,

is truly the big sister of the Match
girls and later proves to be a charming
mother.

John 1_trooke, acted by Burton ECrest,
affords many amusing hits as the Lau
rence tutor and Ileg ‘s husband.

Meredith Davey in the character of
Amy is the artistic member of the
March family. 11cr efforts for bettering
herself furnish many amusing incidents.

The part of Professor Dhaer is well
taken by irvin Ricketts who lends an
old world charm to the drama with his
charming German accent.

Mis. March, the beloved “Marmee”
of the story, shares her (laughter’s woes
anti delights in true motherly fashion.
This part is taken by Veva Garrett.

Other parts are, Beth, the fourth sis
ter, taken by Bernice Coppock; Han
nah, the Irish maid, by 1-Jelen Mutt; Mr.
March, father of the four gim’ls, by John
Astleford; Mr. Laurence, Laurie’s grand
father, by Veldon Diment, and Aunt
March. the rich old tyrant of tho March
tril me. by Charlotte Coleman.

a word. The boys had the first syllable
of the woids and I he girls had the last,
and by matching the slips to form cot’-

Pacific Plays Will First Half;
Smothered in Last Half

FINE CHAPEL STARTS TERM
Chapel exercises for the new semes

ter began in a very successful way the
first week of the new term. The first
chapel was in charge of Professor Hull,
who with the help of several of his
music students presented a very delight
ful program of vocal numbers, with one
instrumental duet. The following stu
dents participated as indicated:

Vocal Solo—Duna, by Josephine Mc
Gill- Dennis MeGuii-e,

Piano Duet—Military March by Sehu
bert—Win n ifred Woodward and Prof.
1-lull.
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PACIFIC’S INTER-RACIAL CONFERENCE A SUCCESS, ! REED COMES FROMIS VIEW OF STUDENTS AND COLLEGE FRIENDS

N[’ItIBER 9

BEHIND TO WIN, 30-26ference just past, which was so ably
sponsored by the two student Chi istian
Associations.

The conference opened at seven-thirty
Fi idav evening with a short address of
welcome by Pt ofessor Cono’er, acting
President of the college, in which he Thursday afternoon Pacific journeyed
outlined I lie purpose of the conference to Reed and after having literally put

and expi essed the welcome of the col- the game on ice during the first half,

lcge anti its various oiganzations to the
I l,lew big-her than the proyem bial kite

conference, dut-ing the second half and lost by a

Dr. Alexander A. Goldenweiser, inter- score of 30 to 26,

nationally known anthropologist, gave During the fit-st half Pacific played
to the conference a very stimulating fast, sure basketball, with an offensive
addi ess regarding the i aces of the world that Reed was powem-less to stop and a
and their culture. 1-le stated that lace defense that 1-teed could not get through
is merely a fiame of mind, lie dis- With Fred 1-Jane and Geoi-ge Donnell
cussed the races fi om the standpoint leading the attack the team was play-
of physical characteristics, ittental al)il- ing its lest in the last two or three
ity, color of skin, and brought out very weeks and at half-time led iS to 5,
clearly that theme is actually very little The scond half opened with Mom-c
diftet-ence in humanity as a whole, un- Domiiell’s place and Ilarle at center.
(let’ the same conditions of cavil onment Then things began to change, for a

short time Pacific continued her scom
ing, and theti Reed began to score, first
ft omn long shots and then as Pacific’s
defense spread out to stop these shots,
Reed began to break through to score
some short shots. Shortly aftemward
l)onnell replaced Moore but Reed con

I tinucd to score both fm’om long and
short shots. A little later Fi-ost re
placed MeGuire and Yet-gen - replaced
Ricketts. l-Ictwever, Reed was now play
big basketball, while Pacific most de
cidedly was not, and befome anyone
m’ealized it, the score was tied at 26 all,
In the few minutes that i-emained Reed
converted two fouls to go into the lead,
and a field goal jtmst as the whistle blew
to win 30 to 26.

1—larle of Pacific was high point man
of the game with 12 points. Walker
of Reed was second with 9, and Feign
son of Reed third with S.

Diaw-n for an evening’s entertaiitnnent
ft nm t he h ect ic 1) el)t a tion for cxii ins,
the minds of P. C’s students were fo
cused, Janm.mary 27, on the progi ama of
Retmo the ntagician. Although here and
there in the au(liellce I bei’e nt)l)eale(l a
53 cli, oem tlimte or a chemn. book, they
remitained unscanned, for the baffled
minds of the_se uninitiated in the arts
of into mdc veI e held siellbound by the
trickster as Ite displayed his portfolio t at-ial conferences deal ivith the pres
of deceit. I cuìt existing 1)1 oblets which result fi-oma I

Calling frommi the audience at different an in teniiiingling of those raes. The
times, tivo little girls., tmtd a small boy, pacific students believed that a true
[leno used thetu as helpei-s in display- al)pt-eciatiolt of the cultm.mral backgrounds
lug his arts. 1’d any otherwise luillian t fm-out which the races come would auto-
fluids ate ,sttll puzzling over the teial it- mital ically ibolish miiam’ of the existing
able 1)1 cd’ociodmsne,ss which the mnagi- • oblemns of inter-m’acial life. This con- —

clan’s 1)1-esence produced ma these cliii- viction was the incentive for the colt- (Continued on page four)
clien. I —With the aid of his helpers, Reno pro-

‘LITTLE WOMEN” TO BE PRESENTED BY P. C. FRESHMENduced a lam-ge nutnber of coins fromit a
lesset Ii unibet’ (a it alt unfot tunately lint- Iitcil to mnagicialts), ln’ottght disltt ,s lilled I Tickels for the play ‘‘Little XVonen’’
with fresh water from a white cloth, I wliicl is to be sented by the Fm esh
ai1 uiiw-otm nIl many yards of bi-illiantly utati class Friday night at XVood-?tlar
hued silk and a bilge duck fioin a small

I Ittli are selling’ at a tremendous rate.
hat . Many 01 imoi in tnicate and (buIlt- ‘t’l,is m e.mlt shows thai the advet tising
less dilfl(ult tricks were (li’(playe(l which - lttne by the class has been very sue-
would be net--re-racking- if not dangerous cesi-,ful.
fot the genei mu public to pci fot in. I tle play is almost ready for pro-

‘[‘hat tite lyceumi colulnittee’s effort at driction is evidencedl Jig the fact that
entemtaimumnen t ‘ns su(-cesi—ful is cvi- t’elietti sals show re inarkat)le polish.
(lencell by not only the in tct-est shown dm(ire\ Ft ance minti i,Vimmift’ed ‘,Vood
in Reno’s pm oduction, bu t also by the 1, c-halt-men of l)rOl)ei’tids and cos
(-Iloits of various students to repi oduce

tumtes coniniittees respectively, are
his feats .Accor(ling to latest tepot ts, scout-tug the town fot coniniotl ities of
none of these attempts have been sue- the past generations while Chester Veed
ceseful, I and Atchie Yergen are ellicient stage

I managers.
MAY ROBSON PLEASES

The play itself is a delightful comedy
ivionday evening, Februam y 2, a gm-cup , fdtllil3’ life and the pat ts as portray-

of P. C’, students iven t to the Dufmytn ed by temiibens of the class are striking
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Only recently various observations have been forthcoming
to the effect “that the students at Pacific are flagrantly intellect
ually immature—that they strike one as being rather a group
of heedless high school students than young people of college
standing, with the breadth of view, understanding, perspective
and spiritual and intellecual curiosity worthy of that standing.”
And that includes all of us—no one was exempt, though it would
be rather pleasant to consider oneself so. But how does this fact
connect itself with the conference? Simply that some have ob
served hat this conference, along with tile IICW French and In
ternational Relations Clubs, has evidenced a certain amount of
intellectual growth. Of course. that statement must be taken
for what it is worth.

Another interesting fact was that at tile discussion groups
the boys were less conspicuous by their presence than the girls
by their absence. Does this mean that our P. C. men have a more
avid appetite for substantial intellectual food than tile women?

What do YOU think about this whole question? Remember
the columns of the Crescent are simply clamoring for your iwr
sonal opinions on such controversial subjects.

Besides letting the new students in on some of our private
scraps; besides endeavoring to put the fear of the Gold P club
in their hearts; besides showing them Pacific College life at its
worst; and besides proving in every way possible that P. C. stu
dent life never improves but is always on the decline; What have
we done to welcome our newcomers and to make them feel at
home?

Isn’t it possible that Pacific is such a small delightful little
family that it is pretty hard for a stranger to enjoy it?

We’re only human and have been lacking in that respect
probably as much as any other student. Didn’t we (everybody)
send one girl home last fall because she couldn’t break into our
cliques? What are we going to do about it? For one, the Cres
cent Staff is taking this opportunity to say howdy in every form.
to: Al Wehrley, Carl Withers, Gussie Dukes, Doris May Gardner
—and re-howdy to Loyde Osburn.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

Burton: “You have not fulfilled every duty, unless you have ful
filled that of being pleasant.”

What d’ya say ?—

Smile, and tile world’s harmonious,
Grumble and things go wrong,

And all the time
You are out of rhyme

With the busy, bustling throng.

Kick, and there’s trouble brewing;
Whistle, and life is gay,

And tile world’s in tune
Like a day in June,

Anti the clouds will melt away.
—E. A. Brinistool.

And again farewell, me laddies an’ lassies.
The Editors.

GOLLUF
‘‘Fore Oh My,— Gee, Gee-I mean

Haw!’’ noes that sound like Prof. Lew

is? \VeIl, it was, foi’ those were his

very words as one of his mighty drives
sliced to the i’ight on the 7iicMinnville

(hilt course Friday, Jan. 30. Four un

mentionables, highly desirous of rais

ing something besides final exam g-i’ades,

and who were extremely bored with

school and all concerned, wreaked eight

solid horns of vengeance on some three

dozen innocent gnJl’ balls a ml they don’t

seem to he aii’ the worse for treat’

afternoon was but a repition of the
morning- with but a slight improvment
in the style of golf the four played. El-
more and Link doubt even that.

Anyway, we hear the day was a corn
plete success. The score? Oh shucks --

who cared about that? Prof. Perisho
lost track on the 2nd hole, and it’s a
good thing he did. ‘For it’s always fait
wenihe,- when--—’’ You know the rest.

I Inns: “Did Suzie ask you to call
again?

liv: “She dated tue b!’

either.

Entered as second-class mail matter at Postoffice at Newberg, Ore. If we reluu’d the whole adventure to

Terms: $1.00 the Year in Advance. Single Copy lOc. Utid be liocked, hut afew mci-

I dents never inic. a book. W e wtsli it

bnotvn I hat 17. W. lewis himself, has

A REVIEV disc overid a new system of golf. I-ic

didn’t bke time IiositiO]t ut his own ball
The iast week end has brought a unique expcrieiee to the un the 9th hole, so he played that of

Pacific College campus. It is unique not only ill that we have lus partner, T.inlc. Suffice it to say that

never before been hosts to such a conference, but in tile type of when the outrage was discovered. it was

the conference itself. A series of meetings simply to appreciate Pu of. Lewis who fit si. brought the cx-

the cultures of the world and to become acquainted with i’epre- the only one of the

sentatives of other races is refreshingly new. Yet, if. we coil- four who enjoyed seeing golf balls float

sider it seriously, we may be able to perceive that tilis is not the so much that lie deliberately dropped

extent of its importance.
several in the meek. Naughty, naughty!

And can the Dorm guls make lunches

when they want to! M-m-m-m-rn! The

J. L. VAN BLARICOM & Co.
Is the Place of

Good Eats at Right Prices
Phone Green 114

The Green Lantern
Serves Full Meals

as well as Sandwiches

Groth Electric Co.
Reliable Electricians

All Work Guaranteed

510 First Street Newherg, Oregon

TilE YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.

Gives an Electric Service of re
liability and courteous attention
to its customers’ requii’ernents.

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.

Baynard Motors
Oakland—Pontiac----De Soto

Sales and Service

Call Gleen 75

rS,IVE WITH SAFETY AT YOUR
HEXALL STORE

School Books and Stationery
Developing, Printing—Daily Service

LYNN B. FERGUSON
Presci’ip ion Di’uggist — RexalI Store
302 First t. Phone Black 106

____________
1’

__________________

Swan & Swift Progressive Shoe
Attorneys at Law Shop

City hail, Newberg, Oregon I Experd sei’vice awaits your patronage
Successors to F. B. Layman

5081, First Street

Ward’s BarberShop I Economy Cleaners]
Service and Satisfaction I and Dyers

Opposite Bus Terminal I 503 First St.

—

For the easiest shave and I

Physician and Surgeon Go To

Dr. Thos. W. Hester1 most up-to-date haircut—

in Dixon Building James McGuire
New’Jjerg Oregon Opposite the Post Office JFrom now on we’re going to remember tile words of Charles
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Tier lineup:
30— Reed

F (9) Walker
F (1) Davis
C (S) Ferguson
U Davison
(3 (2) Morrison
S (5) Littlehales
S Johnson
S (1) Cohn
S (1) Pyiain

S Warens
S Bi-ownstein

S (2) Breall
S ilabson

MONMOUTH BEATS PACIFIC 69-26

Last Tuesday, Pacific’s basketball
team traveled to Monmouth where they
were defeated by the Oregon Normal
School squad (hi to 26.

When the team ai-i-ived they discov
ct-rd that Monmoul ii had not expected
them until Friday and had made no
preparation fot- the game. however,
Coach Wolfe consented to act as. ref

eree and the game was soon on. De
spite the fact that i\-Ionmouth had al
ready had a practice workout, they still
had enough energy left to outplay Pa
cihc, which they pioci’ciled to do, quite
decisively.

i’2nglehretsen and 1 Jolt were the high
scorers for Moninouth while Sandoz and,
Ricketts led tot- Pacific.

However, the evening was not a com
plete failu a’ for 1-lank Daveupoi-t and
1--Inns Nieland after tearing down sonic
farmer’s barbed-wire fence with their
teeth managed to tow in a gentleman
in distrcss, leaving- i\Ii-. Newberry to
bring some gasoline to a gentleman who
was no longer there.

On Monday night, Fob. 2, Marion Dc
Vine, Genevieve Uohlingworth, La Verne
Hntchens and Ralph Moore went to an
interesting but unique program given
by the Spanish Anti ilar Quartet at the
Portland Auditorium.

On Thursday, Feb. 5, the P. C. Girls’
Basketball team invaded Reed college
along with the boys, hut wele tue nod
back home by a pretty violent repulse.
Playing on a strange (loot- and with a
sti-anget- referee, the final whistle blew
leaving the scot-c 50 to 18, with Reed
on the long end. The Recd git’ls show
ed the effects of a great deal of coach
ing since their last game on out- floor.
They played much more smoothly and
ilid not find it so necessary to play
tough in order to keep possession of
the ball, and as long as they could do
that it was the same old story.

The Pacific girls were handicapped,
and very muchly so by the absence of
Dot Nordyke at jumping center. Var
ious playec s, Estolee Ellis, Elinor Whip
p1e, and Dot McMichael played well at
that position, but there just was no
filling the place that Dot Nordyke takes

P. C. STUDENTS ENTERTAIN

PORTLAND “NAT” OFFICIALS

Lately the Portland Natatorium has

been getting quite a bit of trade ft em
P. C. students. We’ve heard lotsa Wy
olent words to the effect that the ‘‘Nat’’
is a swell place to throw off the effects
of finals, and w’e expect that when Ivy
and Link get to scrapping with ‘‘Chee-
fy’’ and Elmot e on two blown up inner
tnlas in S U. of v,’pter——aom ore’s gc
lug to get watetloggcd. 2 1139 did.

We don’t like to repot t to the faculty
too much of the effect of finals for feat- -

they might refuse to give them to tis,
but it is rumored that once Link missed
the end of the diving board and that
no one yet knows quite what happened.
Again we have good evidence of the’
fact that Elmore grabbed a lady’s leg—-—
thinking from where he was under wa-
tee- that it was Irvin himself. I:nagine
his surprise to find that liv was up on
the diving boat d flirting with the spec
tators. Continued on page 86. But nev
ertheless the evening’s entee-tainment -

proved one thing—- that P. C. men CAN
enjoy a stag party, even if it is all wet.

Out other bit of news came from the
statute hooks of Multnamah County,
whet-c it is reeoi-ded that Elmore was
arrested but hailed out of the brig that
night for carrying off 1.,3 the contents
of the ‘‘Nat’’ inside of him. Elmore
was bailed out’’ himself when the
yoti ng- gentlemen ai-i-ived home.

Accot-ding to Try Ricketts there were (
some ‘‘femmes’ in the patty too, but
he i-eftesed to give theit- names or fnm
ily histories, so we’ll have to leave you
here with a suggestion that li-v might
be bribed into telling the rest of the
stot-y. Personally, we’re broke.

Saturday evening. Jan. 31, the follow.
ing grotip had a swimming patty in
Portland and wee-c entertained at the
1-ladley home afterwat-ds: Elisaheth [[ad-
Icy, Dorothea Nordyke, Della llanville,
Ralph Choate, Lincoln Wirt, Elniore
Jackson, and Irvin Ricketts.

At noon the Binford home is a scene
of lively food eatet-s, Those who par
ticipate of the calories there are Geoige,
Loyde, Max, Denny, and Susie.

Loyde Oshurn t-eturited to Newherg
last Sunday aftei’noon. (La Verne asked
him if he made the whole journey ott
one lap. lIe did—his own.)

Patronize Crescent ath’ertisers.

[
QUAKER SPORTS

j
REID COMES FROM BE- PACIFiC GIRLS LOSE

HIND TO WIN 30 TO 26 FAST GAME TO REED

(Continued from page one)

Pacific- ---26
Sandoz (3)
McGuire t2)
Donncll (5)
i-tat-he (12)
Ricketts (4)
Yetgen
Ft ost
1\Tnote

L Dr. I. R. Root
DENTIST

Office Phone Black 243
Residence Phone Blue S3

Office over First National Bank ]
Watches Jewelry Clocks

11 (1 W’ -

_r4. ;!-. 1j:A
Watch and Clock Repairing

Packer Pens and Pencils
402 First Street Newberg, Oregon

Newberg Laundry

Good Work—Good Service
Try Us

Ask for that Good
NEWBERG BREAD

Newberg Bakery

A. C. Smith
Dealer in Leather Goods

Auto Tops a Specialty
703 First Street

_______

J

DR. ZEFF SEARS

Drugless Physician
705 Fiest Street Newbeeg, Oregon

at center. Meidy Davey and Red Wood-
ward pla-eel fast games at side centet,
gila t-tl, and forvard. Ehinor tVhippie
played bet’ ustial consistent game at
guard, and paired off well with Estolee.
The two should improve as partners at
that position. P. C. ‘s fot wards, Lillian
Bat-nes and Dorothy McMichael turned
in excellent games considering the num
bet’ of times they even g-ot a - sniff of

the ball. Practically every time they
handled the ball the result was a score
for Pacific. Figut-e that out on your
zithet-. Dot-is Gettmann also did some
ttice ‘mess-work’ at guard, So ma-ny
different combietations wet-c tt-ied that
the girls hardly knew w’hat was coming
next.

Howevee-, whatevet- the visiting girls
lacked, it wasn’t ‘scrap.’ After some
more extensive ptactises togethet-, they-
‘11 develop some system that will sntt-
prise even the most optimistic of their
backers.

PACIFIC DEFEATS REED BE IT EVER SO hUMBLE—
Last Ft iday evening the Pacific Col- Neat- the outskit-ts of a rather old

leg-c basketball team defeated the Reed mossgrown town stood a tumble-tiown
basketeers itt a close hard fought game ‘‘schack’’ set well back ft-om the road.
by a score of 29 to 20. Ott the dootsteps at eventide sat a rath

Pacific took the lead eat 19’ in the ci- shaggy, illitet-ate hooking cteatmire
game and held it thtroughontt. Several with a ‘lost’ look on his face. His deep-
times tlte macn from Reed came close set eyes seemed to half waken from his
to tying the score but Pacific always nlay nit-cam as perhaps he himself be
spurted and met-eased the lead. At half came the -hero of his own dreams. There
time Pacific led 16 to 12. was something rather romantic about

Pacific’s zone defense, which tune- the whole setting. The one element
tioned so well against Monmontth, failed most conspicuous by its abSence was
to stop Reed’s long shots, most of Reed’s “culture.’’
points being- made from throws far out This creatut-e might have been Russ
on the floor. I Towevc’r, Pacilic’s speed i l\-Iillett or it might have been Don Lar
and ability to hit the basket enahled

- imer. Behind him was the house, which
the home tram to score many short was a- sight; a bleak and bar-c scene
shots, where the cobwebs and dust told of

George Donnell, back at center for long co-ntintted disot-dee-. Ahottt the
Pactfic, led the scot-ing with 12 points, sooty stove were pots and pans “war-ty’’
Sandoz of Pacific came next with seven with marty layei-s of fried eggs- and
poiitts, and Littlesehales of Reed, third ‘‘what had they?’’
with six points. The whole interior of the house spoke

— —- —- -

— of a ‘‘nevet’ a care’’ attittide. it might
Fritlay, Feb. 5, Reverend Carl Miller, well have been the quartet-s where Russ

pastor of the F’riends chut-c’h at New- and Don live, but the facts of the tuat.
bei-g, spoke on “Gettiit-g a Vision.’’ He

- ter are that it waStt’t, nor did it re
stated titat we at-c living in a tinte that semhle it in any way. In fact we (lout
is looking more to the matei’ial thing-s know wltose house it was was, \\T

of life than to the spirittial. We talk were going to write a story but
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L THE DORMITORY MOUSE J
It is indeed with sad heart that I

take my pen in hand to scribble a few
lines. Lela left for Idaho and wouldn’t
let me go along. I tried to go as a
stowaway in her trunk but all I got was
a lid slammed in my face, nearly clip
ping my whiskers oil.

I heard something the other day that
amused me terribly. What is it, you
ask? All right, it is a perfectly good
story so I’ll tell it to you. Mr. Macy
says that the dinasaurs suffered from
rheunjatism. Isn’t that just like a col
lege professor—finding out something
100,000,000 cal-s too late to do anything
about it!

Hoity doity! The other evening the
boys bombarded me with eggs. Wish
I had struck around a little longer,
perhaps they would have thrown some
ham to go with the eggs.

Don’t ever mention peanuts to me
again! Nor pop- Nor candy

Say, I heard the other day that Eu
ropean diamond merchants have decal
ed on account of the added expenses of
the coming semester, to reduce expor
tations to ITnited States by 10 pet’ cent.

Did you heat- the ciorniitorv sextet in
action Saturday morning? Chiefy j’ a
clarinet—- -Ricketts ½ a mouth organ--—-
Dog i/ a yell) —Link 1/, a voice— —phono
graph ‘, a tune -Hansy ½ a football.
What a racket!

How do the boys i-ate? Mi-. 1-lull nev
er gives the girls’ dormitory boxes of
apples and milkshakes. They, are girls
of the dorm, are getting jealous.

I have come to the conclusion that
conferences are a good thing for every
one concerned, especially dormitoi-y
rooms. Some rooms like liv’s oi Link’s
that never see the light of day, ot din
arily, have come out from undet- the
dust,

Justly or unjustly, the boys’ dorm
gets blamed for the shortage of dishes
in the kitchen. Too bad. The dog must
eat them.

DOYLE GREEN STILL VERY ILL
Last week end Doyle Green, who was

our fellow student in the class of 1932
before his illness overtook him, mid who
still is a true friend of evei-v loyal fol
lower of Pacific College, i-cached a point
as low as any he has experienced
thi-oughou t his long illness. l-[owever,
we are glad to hear that Sunday found
him resting easier and still hoping anti
lighting for the best. Doyle has mani
festecl a tenacity in his fight for recov
ery which astounds -and ovei’awes us.

Aie we not apt to let some of our
duties slide? - Remembet-, a daily prayer
for Doyle from each of our hearts would
he very fitting. When we stop to think
of the position Doyle commands in the
heai-ts of those of us that know him
intimately, and the influence he bore
upon student life in Pacific College—a
prayer each day foi- his recovery seems
the least we can do. Let us not he
want lag.

BERRIAN SERVICE
STATION

Greasing, Free Crankcase Service
Exide Batteries, Battery Repairing

Car Washing
Corner First and Edwards Streets

NEWBERG, ORE.

P-(’l FIC INTER-RACIAL

CONFEREN(E A SUCCESS

(Continued fi-om page onel

and heredity. The speaker expressed
his belief that - some time in the future
there will be little or no i-acial differ
ences, due to an amalgamation of i-aces
and an appreciation of each other as
human being-s. Dr. Goldenweiser stat
cci that the great present iroblem is
not a biological one or even a psycho
logical one, but one of social psychology
or learning to live together ant learn
ing the beauty of each othei’.

Satui day motning the first discussion
group wa’ about “Filipino Culture’’ and
was led by Resurreccion Drilon, a sea
ioi’ at Linfield College. His discussion
of his i-ace anti their history from the
prehistoric times to the present was
one of gi-eat interest and enlightenment
to his listeners. Mr. Dillon then dis
cussed the problems of the Filipino in
the Gaited States, the traits of the Fil
ipino, and lasily he gave his inipies
sions of America. Those who heard
Mr. Drilon were impressed by his un

Ii id pfn I.
Saturday evening at six o’clock at

the local Friends chni-ch was held tBe
in tci’-racial banquet. Even though most
of the foreign students. cotild not be I
at the hantitiet, the progi-ain and fellow
ship was greatly enjoyed by all these
seated at the tables in the beautiftilly
decorated room,

Following the banquet I he conference
returned to \Vood-T,Iar I-tall fm a tie
hightftil mtisical i)rogrcmi by Mi-s. (it-ny
son and Mcs. Flowers, under the direc
tion of itev. Hill. These Negio artists

presented groups of songs by Negi-o
composers, Negro spirituals, piano so
los by Negro composers and a group of
three songs by English composers, The
program was gi-eatly enjoyed by the
audience.

Immediately following the intisical
program, Dr. Raymond B. Culver, Sec.
-etary of the Northwest Student V. M.

C. A., closed the confeience wit-h a very
impressive woi-.-hip service in which he
helped his listeners to see the vision
of international and inter-i-acial bi oth
ci hood in the sight of God.

Although the conference was officially
closed SattirdaT night, a -group of the
sttidents went to Portland and spent an
inspi-ing nfternoon and evening with
fi iencis among the congi-egation of Rev.
1-Jill. The gi otip attended a vesper eel--
vice at the Negro V. XV. C. A. building
where the memory of Paul Laurence
Dunbar was being commemorated. Talks
by a Mi-S. Adams, who knew Mr. Dun-
bar as a pei-sonal friend, songs wi-itten
by Mr. Dunbar, vocal and insti-umental
music made a vei-y worth while pie- -

gram.
The group of students took part in

a service at the Bethel church in the
evening. The program was capably ar

ranged by Alan 1-ttmtherford and Pacific
students shared equally with talent fi orit
the local church in the progi am. This
service was an inspiration to all pres
en t.

Lietw-cen the two services the college
group spent a most enjoyable social
time in the itutherforil home. The stu
dents all expressed the hope that their

first visit may not be the last one.
To give a true evaluation of such a

conference as this past one has been
is impossible. However, it is safe to
say that every one who attended the
conference has grown to know other
races better and will have a much deep
er appreciation of the contributions
those races have to make in life’s great
New World Symphony. Much credit
is due to the committee froni tBe V. W.
C. A. and V. M. C. A, for the success
of the conference.
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Say, you ought to see the old-fash
ioned dresses, hats, etc., that Miss Bin-
ford has in her i-corn. If the gii’ls wear usually lat-ge and foi-ceftil vocabulary

all those clothes in the play it ought and the sincei ity and fi-ankness with

to be a howling success. They certainly which he discussed the topic assigned

have nice val-n) pockets to sleep in. hili).
The second disctission gi-oup of the

morning was a stcniy of the ctilture
of the Negi-o and was very well han-

- dIed by Rev. Daniel Cl. 1-Jill, pastot of
the Bethel African IX-lethodist Chuich
of Portland. Rev. 1-Till likened the cul
ttn’es of the ivot-Id to the New XVorlci
S-mphonv and then showed what the
Negi-o i ace had to contribci te to that r
great symphony. [to mentioneil the mu
sic, the native humor, the woi-k in cci- -

ucational fields, and the poeti y, lirose
and drama of the Negro moe, as their
conti ihotion. A discussion of Negro life
anti a vel-3’ complete hibhiog-i-nphy of
Ncg-ro hiteratui e and music concititied

_________

the discussion of the nmornhig.

In 11)0 afternoon at two o’clock, Pies
ident Coleman of Iteeci College leil the Watches
discussion of the group regarding Jap
anese ccmlture. I-laying heel) in .Tapa a
sevei-al times and having- muade a dc

tailed study of the life and thinking of
the Japanese, Di-. Coleman was able
to give Ins lie-arei’s many new and im .Tewelry
tei-esting facts about the soul of Japan
and about the culttire and thinking of
the Japanese. I-ic- stressed the i dig
ions of Japan anti the etiect of them
upon the ciaily life of the Ja panest.
ills ciisc’tission was most interesting and
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